TITLEIST COMPLETES FOURTEENTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR AS OVERWHELMING FAVORITE OF PLAYERS ON THE WINTER TOUR

ACUSHNET GOLF BALLS
SOLD THRU GOLF PRO SHOPS ONLY
The Sunshine Women’s Open, to be played at Miami Springs CC, has been moved back a week to Apr. 20-22. The following week the Ladies PGA will play one of its big tournaments — the Titleholders at Augusta. Travelers’ Insurance Co. put up 25 of its famed red umbrellas for the 25 low net scores at the Golf Writers tourney at Myrtle Beach the week before the Masters. Tom Burrows, who was Paul Voykin’s assistant at Briarwood in Deerfield, Ill., in 1961, now is supt. at Glencoe (Ill.) GC. Fred Seibel, who was caddiemaster at Tam O’Shanter and Bryn Mawr, both in the Chicago dist., for about 20 years, now has a similar post at Briarwood. $7,500 in cash and prizes is being offered in the Roadrunner Pro-Am to be played at the Scottsdale (Ariz.) CC, Apr. 23-29.

Work has started on the El Dorado Hills community development, near Sacramento. It will have two golf courses. Figures recently released by officials of the Lucky International Open, played at Harding Park in San Francisco in Jan., show that a total 50,000 attendance for a tourney doesn’t guarantee much profit. The Lucky’s net was $2,650 which was turned over to the Societies for Crippled Children. Gene Littler received $9,000 for winning the event. Willowick GC, Santa Ana, Calif., site of numerous holes-in-one, reports an unusual ace. One of the members hit a ball through a dense fog on a 150-yard hole, didn’t think he had connected, but finally found the ball in the cup.

Wisconsin Women’s GA is conducting its annual tournament at Tripoli CC in Milwaukee, the week of July 15. It will be more special than past events because the WWGA is observing its 50th anniversary this year.

Art Wall, Jr., may not be coining money on the circuit, but through mid-March he was doing fine on the magic lantern. He collected $13,000 in the first 10 weeks or so of 1962 on All Star golf, $2,000 more than Tom Bolt picked up. First Kelly Girl Open will be played July 6-8 at the Turf Valley CC, Ellicott City, Md., according to a recent release from Len F. Wirtz, Ladies PGA tournament director. Florida Turfgrass Assn. will hold its first Florida turf-trade show May 28-30 at the Deauville Hotel in Miami Beach. It will feature exhibits and education sessions.
It describes various irrigation designs and golf course watering techniques... methods of laying pipe and costs of golf course irrigation systems...

how to select the right pipe—for present and future needs, in your part of the country. This booklet can help you keep your course in tournament condition throughout the season.
FREE BOOKLET

Newest, complete guide on GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION

Send for this free booklet—Golf Course Irrigation—today

CAST IRON PIPE
THE MARK OF PIPE THAT LASTS OVER 100 YEARS
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Simplex "150," the newest portable lapping machine reconditions any hand, power, or gang reel-type mower with lapping compound... keeps mowers in top condition between sharpening jobs. Couples to either side of Glower; gang mowers need not be unhitched. Weighs only 30 pounds—easily carried right to the job. G-E 1/2 hp motor with reversing switch for quiet, dependable operation.

Write today for FREE folder.

The FATE-ROOT-HEATH Company
Dept. G-4
Plymouth, Ohio

Ousley of Pompano Beach is the show's coordinator.

Women's Metropolitan GA has 39 events lined up for 1962... They start with interclub matches on May 1 and go right through until the end of Sept... South Shore CC, Hingham, Mass., sponsoring what it says is the biggest non-tournament ever played in New England... It will be played this summer, but dates haven't yet been set... There will be $8,000 in prize money... Dauphin Island, in the Gulf of Mexico and just off the Mobile County mainland, to have its 18-hole course ready in late July, according to C. E. Maddox, Sr., architect and contractor... There will be 9 holes atop the sand dunes and 9 on the beach... Joe Nichols, longtime assistant to Andy LaPola at Preakness Hills in N. J., and more recently the operator of the Tropical Golf Center in Delray Beach, Fla., died in the latter city in Feb.

The USGA owns 4,600 metal stakes and 22 miles of rope which is used in corralling galleries at its major tournaments... Women's West Texas tournament to be played at Abilene CC, June 11-16... Clubhouse at Ottawa Hunt and

INTRODUCING

NEW 8 FOOT
PROFESSIONAL SPREADER
Here it is—the new Ford Flail mower with the safety of a reel mower—the capacity of a rotary cutter—and the traditional economy of all Ford mowers. Cutting a uniform swath, it leaves no windrow or unsightly bunches. It is easily adjustable to cut from 1/4 to 4 inches above ground level. It cuts clean, does not "scalp" the turf. Three models provide 5, 6 and 7 ft. cutting widths.

To make a truly unbeatable grounds-care team, power the Ford Flail mower with the new LCG tractor. It's only 48 inches high at the hood to easily pass under trees—and 80 inches wide with optional dual wheels for excellent stability. It clings to steep slopes, lets you move along fast and sure to get more work done every day.

Get all the details on this remarkable mowing outfit from your Ford dealer. He'll be glad to demonstrate at your convenience.

PRODUCTS OF Ford MOTOR COMPANY

FORD

FOR 101 INDUSTRIAL JOBS
Davis Grass Seed will help you establish and maintain a better wear resistant turf. We offer only seed of the highest purity and germination. Our prices are right.

Divots, bulletin of the Miami Valley (O.) GCSA, in its 12th year of publication... Robert P. McCulloch, pres. of Eldorado CC, has been elected pres. of the fourth Palm Springs (1963) Desert Classic... Pacific Northwest GA, meeting on Mar. 23, made final plans for the Men and Women's championship to be played at Vancouver GC, July 9-14. Lloyd B. Avery of Spokane is pres. of the PNCA... Twenty-eight players have been declared eligible for the Tournament of Champions to be played at Desert Inn in Las Vegas, May 3-6... Twenty one players have won one major tournament in the last year to put them into the Desert Inn event... Doug Sanders has five credits and Arnold Palmer, four, to...
Terra-Tires are easier on turf than a golfer's shoe

And they're now available on golf cars made by 16 manufacturers. You get all the benefits of golf cars—faster play, extra revenue, happier members—without costly turf damage when you have Terra-Tires on your golf cars. They go anywhere on wet or dry turf, have such low rolling resistance you often get an extra 9 holes or more out of a car battery charge. And they're great for other golf course equipment, too.

Want the whole Terra-Tire story? Write The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, Aviation Products, Dept. P-1732, Akron 16, Ohio.

Note to car builders: Terra-Tires come with smooth or diamond tread. Write for details.
Remove water hazards from your greens

with TERRA-LITE #4

After you aerate your tees and greens, make your aeration stick—and water drain—by spreading Terra-Lite number 4 size vermiculite. The fine granules of vermiculite flow readily into the aeration holes. Surface water enters the vermiculite giving you needed drainage. The water is held by the vermiculite at root level, giving the water to the roots as they need it, later on. Terra-Lite is permanent because it's a mineral... doesn't rot or decompose. Keeps your tees and greens puddle-free. Add number 4 size Terra-Lite each time you aerate.

TERRA-LITE DIVISION
ZONOLITE COMPANY • Department G-42
135 S. LaSalle Street • Chicago 3, Ill.

Gentlemen: Please send me complete information about the use of Terra-Lite for best drainage results.
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ward the Tournament of Champions... 1962 Michigan Public Links championship to be played at Lincoln GC in Grand Rapids, June 21-28... National Public Links will be played in Tonowanda, N.Y., July 9-14.

Donna Strong, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lou Strong, will be a June bride... Walter Bills, of the Rochester (N.Y.) Democrat-Chronicle, will become the husband of the pretty lass whose father is PGA pres. ... Donna is a University of Florida student and in summers has taken her own extension course in the school of commerce by selling in her father's pro shop.

Michigan and Border Cities GCSA is publishing its local magazine "The Golf Course Expert."... Richard A. Navarre, Forest Lake CC, is editor ... Robt. Prieskorn, Western CC and Andrew Bertoni, Meadowbrook CC, are asst. editors ... Leo Bishop, Bill Bair, Bill Raeburn, John LeBoskey and C. F. White also are on the Expert's staff.

Charley Akey, Box 9282, Fort Worth

BENT GRASS STOLONS
• Washington (C-50) • Cohasney (C-7)
• Congressional (C-19)
• Arlington (C-1) • Toronto (C-15)
True to Name, Weed and Seed Freely
Send for Free Literature
We Ship Anywhere in the United States
Phone: KE 1-0361
HIRAM F. GODWIN & SON
22366 Grand River Ave., Detroit 19, Mich.
A Reliable Source of Supply Since 1920